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MDfCfiAJUXJM FOR THE RECCED

SUBJECTi Debriefing of Jose Marcos DIAZ y lux 
28-29 July 1959, Tanpa, Florida

1. Mr. Ben C. Evans and Mr. Joe L. Then arrived in Tampa at 11(15 28 July 
1959 and were net by Mr. Bernard Riecbardt. We jjnaediately went to the Hills
borough Hotel where we registered as Ben C. Elliot and John L. Taldy respec
tively, listing Department of State as place of esploynent.

2. Subject was in Roots 215 with Mr. fjoe Bratudlganl Office of Security. 
Ve introduced ourselves to Subject as Ben Elliot and John Taldy.

3. Subject was using the nane Mariano JIMIMEZ y Gonax, which appeared 
on his I&ES identification slip.

h. Subject was debriefed, almost exclusively in English for five hours 
on 28 July and again for approximately the same amount of tine on the 29th.

5. Subject was cooperative, responded to all questions, and appeared to 
be under nc stress. Ss did inquire about his family in Cuba and the where
abouts of his brother Pedro Luis, bat evinced no grave concern.

6. Subject's views, as related in tbs attached, are probably colored 
by his respect for Pedro Luis and a desire to demonstrate his brother's inpor- t-nce, staters, and role la the xuuin of Cuba.

7. No security problems were encountered.

Attachment: 
Debriefing report

1

Bon C. Evans



FRS.S.;? ST.-.XS OF FAR

1. Juan AH3ZDA, a yes can to FC who can't fly and knows nothing about 
aircraft or air forces, has fired 19 officers from ?:-3. since taking over,, among 
then sere the best p io lets,

2. There are presently 1> or 14 piflfits in rAR.And only 6 or 7 are any good.

..-•"J* Status of .lircraft.
Jets: Total 5. 4 will fly.

/ rurrys: Total 20. 6 will fly.
DC-5 Total 4.

u-47 Total 2 ’x
C—‘r6 Total 2. One in bad shape
dC-4 total 2 One being re aired.

3ell Heliocct total 7 One burned recently
3-26 ‘ total ^forgot to ask Jx, but he did say they had no spares for

4. Ammo •
1.5 million rds .50 cal /

•( I? to 2p 500 1° sonbs. ;
I "some" rockets. i
\ ■!'
\ 5. have taken all JO ca’ :S from F—47*3 and put on tripods for ground^and air
\ defense in ar^jis where they expect attack.

All mechanics are former Batista personnel! Host replacement and repairs 
done by canabi liming. • • /

7. FC is trying to get jots from 7enz. no 'details on this.

8. FAR employs 11 Chilean instructors at 3750/ea/mo. In the presence of JE, 
FC asked them if they were ready to fight for Cuba, and since they were hired 
for instructors they didn’t know what to say

9. training. JX established a prep-scr.ool for persons who wanted to take the 
exams for flight training. Located oaracoa, Havana. In .'■m.r 59 
had 55O students 190 of uhich were illiterate. F.O.told hin 
that there -was no need to take exams, that-he didn’t V&nt any 
•fancy-boys- but Ranted piolets like the Japanese 
that would go where they were told.

10. Other Air; CURA1A A330 POSTAL. Eas 4 C-46's. Under direction of Capt 
fnu S0JDI who sends pane every 3 or h days to Miami to 
smuggle in arras. JM believes SJIDI is ccmrie (See 1*6)

CUBA1A Air Lines; . FC fired all experienced piolets. -5c* 
operating at 3400,000 per month les a.

11, 26 Jul Forces Distribution; Havana: 3000 of which 1200 FAR personnel. 
. Cabana Fortress: 1-CC. 'antaza 300. Santa Clara: 300. Canaguey;25OO.

/ Santiago de Cuba: 3-5000. Pinar cel Rio: 700. j
POIJOS: 3000 Havana

2000 CLsewhere. j
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Personal data *
DOS 1928 o 1947 • I

Education: >.uit MAriana,?:.-. in X£&3, Did not gra.uaze. ]
Flight Instruction: Private instruction at Santa ?e Airjort 

in 1950
Family

Kane Age Location ; Rel
Sergio 59 IE Brother

Guillermo 25 Havana Brother
(Arrested when FL fled Cuba, but released and.nowstvdying architecture.)

Reinaldo 25 Havana Brother

Jorge 22 ’ ;■
(Former pilot in 26, arre-ted and released) i

Eduardo 20 ■ '

Pedro Luis •'

Yolandd. 52 0 sister
(Married to Captain Ricardo ZA1.0Z,ZEhCS, ZESCE TTT U-.-J, stationed in 

KY State with 3.-.C. Ricardo has been ordered to Alaska for 5-6 mos, so
Yolando is in Havana to have her 4th child,)

Esther 15 Havana Sister

Esther Lanz Garcia ' 50 Havana Mother
(Now taking shock treatments for nerv brkdwn foil PL departure.)

Pedro Luis DIAZ Rivero Havana . Father

Vicente L-C.'Z Garcia Uncle
G’ee # ) i

. Position Inspector General, , F-iR. JM described this position as being the 
same as Deputy Commander or 2d in command of FAR. j

• Revolutionary Activity: Spent entire period working in 26 underground in 
Havana. Principal task was to arrange for shipment ' 
of arms to Santiago. In this regard he worked closely

. • with Augustine CAPOJ tee ROTE. Also worked liith Ma'jor
fnu DIAjO in Havana underground. j

jyicco j

I



(iT rather ftu O' FIRREL. looks
liov that JM is out of Cuba, ho.to C'F.-utRER to be his 
principal 'contact man’ between PL, himself and anti- 
C.A. 23.0 elements in Cuba. JU intends to have him coze to 
Kiani periodically for phis purpose, he is forcing a 
large anti-FO organization, is in touch with VAFX.A, 
KE207A, 3-i?./-'IK, and dissident elements in F-ui. JU has 
knc-.-n him since lpp6. He is about JC and was described as 
being a dan fool for being so outspoken in anti-PC 
feelings. JU intends tc"contact him through the Catholic 
ccnvent Padres Dor ini cos, Can Juan de Lotren, located in 
the "Zedado section, Havana on ipth it between Jil

2. Rafael 3CJELLO Located in Miani as principal eMtnaaS9$ae» for operations 
covering JEL.-.-LZ-.'s plans and activities, reports go '"directly 
to Capt ilfredo JVEutA XJutxxkKBxXaxf&x A-2 FAR and then, to F.C. 
Has been in kiari for J isos. jv say all these resorts up until 
the tine he left office. JM intends to contact him in Havana and 
See resent reports and get copies of all reports for his use.

_Jeels .V JELLO •sill cooperate. According to 3otello's reports 
FE2R.ts.LA has 6-6, XO men, 8 F-Jl's, 2 3-26 and a total of JO 
planes, £—700 lien in Cuba, according to JJbttiix. PED.-_i2-2.i will 
attack Cuba within 60 days by land and sea, with landings on nort 

. . coast. JX thinks L.OYa: permitted FED...AZZA elements to land weapons 
in 2d r'ront Escanbray with idea that F.C. snd PEDRAZZA can fight 
it out then 2d Frcnt can move in and capitalize on a weakened F.C 
end seize control of situation. F.C knows all the details of thes 
preparations in Lanta Domingo and therefore will attack. On the 
other hand JRUJILLO will encourage FZDR.u-LA to attack Cuba.

J J.,Juan Fernandez CASTRO (~i) Presently working in FAR Inspector Generals Office. 
Loyal to rL c Jk. Has a IE. resident's visa works with the 
•Canadian*. JK intends to contact thru Father O'Ferrel.

4. *Tho Canadian* Lat Lt in Canadian aF. F.C. set him on trip to Caniida where he 
asked if he could como to Cuba and work with 26. Arrived in May 
59. 3orn in Cuba of Canadian parents. Assigned to jk's office 
when he expressed knowledge of just how Russians work based on 
his experience in'Occupation duties in Germany. Assigned by 
JK to work in the office of Chief Political Police
& report on extent of cornicle penetration also told'to cultivate 

. Maria (Gee J if J secretary of F.C. j



Lt Afren PIC-l-lDC(2u) K citizen. Azsigned by JM to work with special 
group which planning invasion of Eic.ara.-ja and report 
on details. This group, working directly under Raul cjiqha 

at e house in the Biltmore Section of Havana. On 2p or 
25 Juno he re.orted that runs and pec-.le are ready 
for invasion at a fam in .-anar del Rio. J.M«jcan contact 
thru (5). j

/67)Capt Alfredo 7.13RA (26) Chief of Intelligence FAR, resigned after PL fled
' but resignation not accepted by FC because he knew toe

rxich. F.C. asked him to eork in his, the Prime Ministers 
Office, which he is doing but still retains responsibility 
for FAR Intelligence. iee2) JK feels that, he and PL 
can count oa bin for support.

Major Jose Mario CRUZ^26) Aide or adjutant (Jd in cansand) to Chief, FAR. Fled to 

^.. Mani after PL resigned.

/Bi Capt Rafael EL~s? (26) Paymaster of FAR. Resigned when FL resigned. In touch 
-~z with MHX'OIA and OA. Kcw in Havana.

' £.■• 9. Major Benigno DIAZ 
r vL'-

Best pi/Sl&t in FAR, 1? yrs experience in AF fled to 
shortly after FL resigned and sent Jit word when 

he arrived XOX Miani. Tired by Juan -AZ-ZDAf

Captain Hubert Kills TIT

11. Lt Manuel CAIRO

Excel lent pilot fled io kiara ■ - “•

■ • • « «

f ’ "ft2i Capt Gaston SAFJiAL* Commander 3-26 aircraft. Remain in FAR, blit Anti-FC.

J 1J. Capt fnu MICF7L 

'flA. Cast Carrera RGLaS

* Pursuit * 8 8 8 ? 8

• Jet 8 8 8 8 8 8

Capt Renaldo BLANCO 

' if'' Nestor ALVAREZ*

(l^Wy. -Lt. Manuel CeRRO*

Chief Supply FAR A-4 * 8 8 > 8

fas pifclfrt who flew rC back from Bogata In 19^8.
Resigned when PL left r.iR and now in hiding in Havana

i
Piolet, FAR. Fired by hlMEIDA (

(*) Cone to JX's house the evening FL resigned (1 Jul) and suggested they 
all ‘take to the hills* together and fight F.C. (12-16-17) i

g.£ ^8. Eaj Antonio ICRRECILU Fired by ALMEI DA, best piglet—navigator jin FAR.

Froucr.tly hiding in rnavana. |

Bios RdJCA (26)

Cart Garcia r.1GUE<25)

Fired by AEZ1D.1. FKlet FAR. Probably in Hav.

■ - a . a a a a-



2]\ UO.pt «uan »IVER0 forked with FL in Santiago de Cuba, .an the one who saw the 
Russian submarine in that area durizg revol. a-icane Asst to 
Inspector uanarai ’ (JE) FAR and resigned when FL left FAR.

Replaced <7X as Inspector 3eneral under ALEL-La. —r-—'

■fas Treasurer for 26 during Revol. .as s laired to be llayor of 
Havana. But since he w— competent engr assigned task of 
constructing large radio installation at Dos F.ies, Rio Cauto, t 
Oriente Frov, which handles all co—o for fevol. expeditions. . {■ 
Plant was completed in March 59 and he not given any pen of \ 
repons ability sit;-. 21. how supcrts PL find -..-ss in touch with '
JM who intends to contact.

Dr. Juan Rodriquez FKf.dX) F^s organized a group of professional 
F.C. called Recupcracion Deuocratica. 
with this rrcut in Havana and can get 
thruJhXgEiimECLdtXfcHf^Xl 7ILLAL?.-..

men who are anti- 
J.k. -.ms. working 
in touch with
i ee 25

25J Jorge VILLALTA. Keener 26 Jul. Age 5~*. Pel >6735 Took JM to the Convent where he 
1/V—z hid until evac. .in engr stu. Has sugar interest. Active during

z .revol. sniping as=o/guns. forks with 0*Farrell (1) -.x"

26. Major fill mALVRZ "les man" for PC. Seized American properties in Isle of Fines 
for F.C.x z

Z 27.antonio'Llano JLO’L'S Former Public Information Officer for FAR. Fired by Che Guevarra 
v. 1 Ear 59 because he wrote article in FAR publication which asked

~TA~y the Indoctrination School at C-ac-ana Fc-rtrets was necessary 
Ee was with FC during his student days at Habane. U. and knows 
sone of the shady check business le was in at the time. Now 
working for Carteles Magazine. JK plans to contact. .

28. BARl'JIN A° JX, working thru his (3.-R, I?*” S) wife.prepared a detailed glan
for the capture of the Isle of Pines and release of Rarquine and 
Major Barbohet, but when JK and PL presented plan to FCj he turned \ 
it down because Barquins there. j

1 29. AroandonEEN.Jt'DEZ Official in Education Ministry. Friend of JM who alarmed at commie 
influence there.

" JO. Father Villa VERDE 'FXQKCQODC In touch with B-JULia. Also friend of (1) olid JK.

>513 Major Armando FLIDiS Vent to FC a few day? before PL resigned and said* ’we are with PL 
. rant?’ j

[52 J Major CHAKON (Lr) Has 2000 men in ISL’tJI-.’s org who would coop vita PL in
with >1 to see F.C. ‘ould j JP or- FUCox/tACt htT^t*^*-*^**’

A}. CoBoandante Huber Ka.'OS Has 2500 monk under his command in Cama-usy Frov- • Want with 
V S . Father CALLE to La Plata when FC was to sign Lar^d Reform Law

in an effort to put pressure on him to liberalize measure.

Father.C-lLLS .(9 Seo 55« Located at Central Adelaida. 55 would nuoport PL.
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5». 1st Lt, Arturo LI5CE

\Z 57. Doctors FLU 3AR 
HAvn the•;£ V><x5U IvtTS.- 
L£OA'«A &/?£•?«<>*'£'<*- 
/cj jV«. 2A-4T Vdo.

Garcia VELIZ

Chief' of 3ase at San Antonio, Lav (3atisia Field)
J-tecber Cr since 1955. Director of' Political Indoctrination 
School*

On 15 ¥3.7 sent to FAR iiq to be political/cultural officer 
for FA?. Very close to Haul C.A !R0. PL objected end had 
argueaent with FC . J1I thinks he is now in Fe.tas doing dose 
business with 3ell Helicopter Co,

Lives right across the street fron convent where JH hid out 
See (1) for address. Father}told JX she old corcie. and that 
on day UFAU.’IA ousted BALL CAIRO net there '.ith others for 
4 hrs.

■;.'ife of Jia j or Del io Gl.ZZ OCHOA. Russian borr. and Secretary to
FC. fA^ U/irc^tA oe 8 .7*2/2/.

Chief A<jnini3irative Asst to Raul C.AIRO.

Lt. Victor PIJiA Cardoza Ln Officer between PAR and RAID's office,

identified as cczr;;r>

Revolucion

42. Carlos FRAI4VI Director Revolucion

45. Qssiay C, r.’.'FIE'CB
for all Arced Forces

o:

44. Major Felic TORRES

*4J5* Juan E3 GALCHa (

45. Capt fnu SHMIDT

Military Contnander Taguaji, Las Villas.

2d in Cnertandy d© Cuba. Clcs© of* Rsul’s

Director CURAMA AERO FO-TAL. 5 ot 4 days before PL resigned 
told hin he thought cozzaunisn good tiling for Cuba. Flys to 
Miaul almost every day snuggling arcs. ;

1 
I



cthtr ttoirjals ,gn~c?f£Dt

li7. Alberto 3AYG Cosgaya Captain in FAR, pilot, suspected by JH and others 
of being a queer.

Alberto 3AY0 Giraud
Zather __________ training guerrillas at
farara'rJeach in :iavana. JI! suggested that if we 
want details on what is going on at Jarara Beach 
that Roy Webster, owner of the beach, be contacted.

1*8. Cardio CIStZCBC-OS JX feels that while he is not a corrmist he is 
influenced by hi• brother (L3) who is.

V'-O (26)

Z~Pra'
‘<£0* Cef* fnu XAPCLTCS

i 51, ' Paul HUGHS

In charge of ams and arsno for operations against 
Nicaragua. Pro PL. Wanted to resign when PL 
left FAR, but did not.

described as working in sane special group on 
Xicarauain operations. (See 5)

Also working with Ific ops group. JM said that 
contrary to press reports he (HUGHS) was never 
arrested.

Maj. Dr* Martines . PAU

'iZ
j 3. Maj Soj^i MASIS

/ 5h. Maj Ricardo LGOR ■, ‘

26 Jul officer whoa JK feels will support PL 
in any future undertaking and whom JH intends 
to contact thru (1)

■ i'
■ • ■ Q

i
■ . " • • and has

good contacts with cattlemen and sugar owners.



55. Savani LL’UfAS Me-her of a group called Captains of 26 Jal
JU ou intouch with IXtASAS through his father.-

5 6. ArtuiV^E?-’I15IZZ FL and JM’s contact with the XXX Sanchez A32A5G0 

(AAA) organization ■

5 7. Cormandante^'TZALLZ Contact man between the Ci/m and the National

Association cf ax-Officers KtxxJzizk in which 
/ PL and JM's father is active.

56. Vincente'^.XZ. Garcia Uncle of PL A- JN who according to JH saved 
the life of Csray ClL'ryjLZ<S. J}- stated that 
Cssay was sentenced to death due to his participation 
is a University student plot against 3A7T3TA



■ ~^r -
Los Canes, Criente Air strip from which operations against Nicaragua were 

supported and will te in the future. Field has been 
prepared for night operations, is lighted and has 
radio control facilities. j

Dos Pios, Pdo Canto 
Crier.uex Prcv

Large ?-adio Intallation, equipment purchased from 
Switzerland. Completed in March $9 £S3X£S£j^W3. 
Construction supervised by Augustine CA?O, former 
Treas 26 Jul who ncwdisenchanued with FC. See 23.
This intallation handles all tra 'fic for expeditionary 
undertakings.

1. PhyrS cal ly located in a house in the Biltmore Section cf Havana.

2. Works under direct supervsion cf Haul CASTHO who gffEEZXIXniX. does 
nothing sore than pass orders to the group Iran Fidel CAS20

3. Members of this group mentioned*
5

a . Lt. Afren PKrlrX (5) '■
b. Capt fnu CASM’C (L9)
c. Cant fnu Xapolecn (50) ’’
d. Paul EUGHS * (51) j
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